
 
 

Whitehouse Consultancy – GP Appointments poll 
 
 
METHODOLOGY NOTE 
 
ComRes interviewed 2,039 GB adults online between 21st and 23rd March 2014. Data were weighted to be representative of all GB adults aged 18+. ComRes is a member of 
the British Polling Council and abides by its rules.  
 
All press releases or other publications must be checked with ComRes before use.  ComRes requires 48 hours to check a press release unless otherwise agreed. 
 
To commission a voting intention poll or a public opinion survey please contact Katharine Peacock: katharine.peacock@comres.co.uk  

To register for Pollwatch, a monthly newsletter update on the polls, please email: pollwatch@comres.co.uk 
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209955619325247305561168Support
10%47%30%16%12%15%27%8%

1573902118615051605146911491711Oppose
77%44%58%74%79%72%56%84%

257182234209187265330160Don't know
13%9%11%10%9%13%16%8%
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GP Appointments Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 21st-23rd March 2014

Absolutes/col percents
Table 1
Q1. Although many services from the NHS are currently free there are charges for some things such as prescriptions and dentists. In order to save money for the
NHS it has been suggested that patients should have to pay for some services. Would you support or oppose there being a charge per appointment with an NHS GP
in each of the following situations?
Base: All respondents
Summary table

Prepared by ComRes



Employment SectorSocial GradeAgeGender
Pri-
vatePublicDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal
(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

78925154629157462846033438436428820910649752039Unweighted base

87127148444456554544430336434334324210409992039Weighted base

96272927446822122132503163105168Support
11%10%6%6%8%12%JKL5%4%6%9%GH15%eFGH13%FGH6%11%B8%

6852314183734764454102793142802451838888231711Oppose
79%85%N86%i84%84%82%92%CDEF92%CDEF86%CD82%D71%76%85%a82%84%

9012384445321212283149288971160Don't know
10%M5%8%10%i8%6%3%4%8%GH9%GH14%eFGH12%GH9%7%8%
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GP Appointments Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 21st-23rd March 2014

Absolutes/col percents
Table 2
Q1. Although many services from the NHS are currently free there are charges for some things such as prescriptions and dentists. In order to save money for the
NHS it has been suggested that patients should have to pay for some services. Would you support or oppose there being a charge per appointment with an NHS GP
in each of the following situations?
Base: All respondents
Being charged £20 to help the Government tackle the budget deficit

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h - i/j/k/l - m/n

Prepared by ComRes



Do you have a longstanding physical or mental
condition or disability?Region

Phys-Yorksh
PrefericalMentalEastWestire &NET:
not toDisa-condi-condi-NET:SouthSouthEasterMidlanMidlanHumberNorthNorthEnglanScotla
sayNoOtherbilitytiontionYesWestEastLondonndsdssideWestEastdWalesndTotal
(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

541545291742681324401983102081771551811822438817421101872039Unweighted base

48*159826**15824511539318428526520414318418422482*1754102*1842039Weighted base

2142110135241119431491613207150126168Support
5%9%mno6%6%5%4%6%6%7%16%AEFG7%6%8%a7%9%A9%a9%A11%A3%8%

HIKL

38131923144227103355163245187166124158154187711456861691711Oppose
79%83%87%91%RS92%RS90%rs90%RS89%iJ86%J71%81%J87%J86%J84%J84%J87%J83%85%J92%CbE84%

FIJk

81372467141022342410101617414749160Don't know
17%MNOPr9%MOP7%2%2%6%o4%5%8%13%ABde12%ABd7%5%9%8%5%8%4%5%8%

GhkLGL
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GP Appointments Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 21st-23rd March 2014

Absolutes/col percents
Table 2
Q1. Although many services from the NHS are currently free there are charges for some things such as prescriptions and dentists. In order to save money for the
NHS it has been suggested that patients should have to pay for some services. Would you support or oppose there being a charge per appointment with an NHS GP
in each of the following situations?
Base: All respondents
Being charged £20 to help the Government tackle the budget deficit

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/c - b/c - a/b/d/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l - m/n/o/p/q/r/s
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing
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Employment SectorSocial GradeAgeGender
Pri-
vatePublicDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal
(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

78925154629157462846033438436428820910649752039Unweighted base

87127148444456554544430336434334324210409992039Weighted base

257699010217419512866979010576278282561Support
30%26%19%23%31%KL36%jKL29%G22%27%26%31%G31%G27%28%27%

4611633042463132862621942082081631155655841149Oppose
53%60%n63%IJk55%55%53%59%CD64%CDf57%cD61%CD47%48%54%58%56%

1533990977964544359467651196133330Don't know
18%14%19%Ij22%IJ14%12%12%14%16%13%22%EfGH21%EgH19%A13%16%
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GP Appointments Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 21st-23rd March 2014

Absolutes/col percents
Table 3
Q1. Although many services from the NHS are currently free there are charges for some things such as prescriptions and dentists. In order to save money for the
NHS it has been suggested that patients should have to pay for some services. Would you support or oppose there being a charge per appointment with an NHS GP
in each of the following situations?
Base: All respondents
Being charged £10 if the alternative was your local GP surgery closing

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h - i/j/k/l - m/n

Prepared by ComRes



Do you have a longstanding physical or mental
condition or disability?Region

Phys-Yorksh
PrefericalMentalEastWestire &NET:
not toDisa-condi-condi-NET:SouthSouthEasterMidlanMidlanHumberNorthNorthEnglanScotla
sayNoOtherbilitytiontionYesWestEastLondonndsdssideWestEastdWalesndTotal
(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

541545291742681324401983102081771551811822438817421101872039Unweighted base

48*159826**15824511539318428526520414318418422482*1754102*1842039Weighted base

94547376421975595745940394560224913436561Support
18%28%N28%23%26%18%25%30%Ag33%AfG28%a29%a28%a21%25%27%27%28%A33%AG20%27%

288701698157812511041511351038111110313552974521231149Oppose
57%54%61%62%r64%R70%R64%R57%53%51%50%56%61%ij56%60%ij64%ij56%51%67%CBf56%

hIJKl

12273323241345243956422233353082891624330Don't know
25%MNO17%MO11%14%10%11%11%13%14%21%aDe21%dek15%18%19%d13%10%16%16%13%16%

kll
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GP Appointments Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 21st-23rd March 2014

Absolutes/col percents
Table 3
Q1. Although many services from the NHS are currently free there are charges for some things such as prescriptions and dentists. In order to save money for the
NHS it has been suggested that patients should have to pay for some services. Would you support or oppose there being a charge per appointment with an NHS GP
in each of the following situations?
Base: All respondents
Being charged £10 if the alternative was your local GP surgery closing

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/c - b/c - a/b/d/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l - m/n/o/p/q/r/s
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing
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Employment SectorSocial GradeAgeGender
Pri-
vatePublicDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal
(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

78925154629157462846033438436428820910649752039Unweighted base

87127148444456554544430336434334324210409992039Weighted base

15436475885114573656426846125180305Support
18%13%10%13%15%L21%JKL13%12%16%12%20%EGH19%eGh12%18%B15%

5752083723144173663452392602632101517687011469Oppose
66%77%N77%Ik71%74%I67%78%CDf79%CDF72%CD77%CD61%62%74%70%72%

1422665716365422747386645147117265Don't know
16%M10%13%16%j11%12%9%9%13%11%19%EFGH18%EGH14%12%13%
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GP Appointments Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 21st-23rd March 2014

Absolutes/col percents
Table 4
Q1. Although many services from the NHS are currently free there are charges for some things such as prescriptions and dentists. In order to save money for the
NHS it has been suggested that patients should have to pay for some services. Would you support or oppose there being a charge per appointment with an NHS GP
in each of the following situations?
Base: All respondents
Being charged £20 if the alternative was your local GP surgery closing

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h - i/j/k/l - m/n

Prepared by ComRes



Do you have a longstanding physical or mental
condition or disability?Region

Phys-Yorksh
PrefericalMentalEastWestire &NET:
not toDisa-condi-condi-NET:SouthSouthEasterMidlanMidlanHumberNorthNorthEnglanScotla
sayNoOtherbilitytiontionYesWestEastLondonndsdssideWestEastdWalesndTotal
(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

541545291742681324401983102081771551811822438817421101872039Unweighted base

48*159826**15824511539318428526520414318418422482*1754102*1842039Weighted base

6257712247422954552515252135102692017305Support
13%16%MNO26%8%10%6%11%16%a19%AfH21%AFH12%11%14%12%15%a13%15%A19%Ah9%15%

PiI

30112016133201100319136205161139108136140164661254691461469Oppose
62%70%64%84%RS82%RS87%RS81%RS74%J72%J61%68%76%J74%J77%J73%J81%biJ72%68%79%CBI72%

Jk

1222031320832192750401922222652301321265Don't know
26%MNOPR14%MNO11%8%8%7%8%10%10%19%aDe20%aDE14%12%12%12%6%13%13%12%13%

pKLfgKL
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GP Appointments Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 21st-23rd March 2014

Absolutes/col percents
Table 4
Q1. Although many services from the NHS are currently free there are charges for some things such as prescriptions and dentists. In order to save money for the
NHS it has been suggested that patients should have to pay for some services. Would you support or oppose there being a charge per appointment with an NHS GP
in each of the following situations?
Base: All respondents
Being charged £20 if the alternative was your local GP surgery closing

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/c - b/c - a/b/d/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l - m/n/o/p/q/r/s
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by ComRes



Employment SectorSocial GradeAgeGender
Pri-
vatePublicDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal
(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

78925154629157462846033438436428820910649752039Unweighted base

87127148444456554544430336434334324210409992039Weighted base

1263746407092362441455744107140247Support
15%14%9%9%12%17%JKL8%8%11%13%gH17%fGH18%FGH10%14%B12%

6392053953474404233952672972672171628317741605Oppose
73%76%82%78%78%78%89%CDEF88%CDEF82%CD78%CD63%67%80%77%79%

106294358563012112632703610285187Don't know
12%11%9%I13%I10%I5%3%4%7%gH9%GH20%EFGH15%eFGH10%8%9%
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GP Appointments Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 21st-23rd March 2014

Absolutes/col percents
Table 5
Q1. Although many services from the NHS are currently free there are charges for some things such as prescriptions and dentists. In order to save money for the
NHS it has been suggested that patients should have to pay for some services. Would you support or oppose there being a charge per appointment with an NHS GP
in each of the following situations?
Base: All respondents
Having the option to pay £20 for a guaranteed appointment with a GP the next day without waiting, even if it meant others who
had not paid for an appointment had to wait longer

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h - i/j/k/l - m/n

Prepared by ComRes



Do you have a longstanding physical or mental
condition or disability?Region

Phys-Yorksh
PrefericalMentalEastWestire &NET:
not toDisa-condi-condi-NET:SouthSouthEasterMidlanMidlanHumberNorthNorthEnglanScotla
sayNoOtherbilitytiontionYesWestEastLondonndsdssideWestEastdWalesndTotal
(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

541545291742681324401983102081771551811822438817421101872039Unweighted base

48*159826**15824511539318428526520414318418422482*1754102*1842039Weighted base

1209512238371438461911292524112181416247Support
3%13%mnpS18%8%9%7%9%8%13%hl17%AeH10%8%16%aHL13%11%13%12%14%9%12%

IL

3512372013721298333153236179158122141139181681377741541605Oppose
73%77%77%87%RS86%RS86%Rs85%RS83%BfJ83%BfJ68%77%j85%BFg77%j76%81%J83%J79%72%84%BfJ79%

J

121521811923171140271013201931591413187Don't know
25%MNOPR10%MOp5%5%4%8%6%9%K4%15%ADEG13%DK7%7%11%dK8%K3%9%14%aDgh7%9%

HKK
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GP Appointments Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 21st-23rd March 2014

Absolutes/col percents
Table 5
Q1. Although many services from the NHS are currently free there are charges for some things such as prescriptions and dentists. In order to save money for the
NHS it has been suggested that patients should have to pay for some services. Would you support or oppose there being a charge per appointment with an NHS GP
in each of the following situations?
Base: All respondents
Having the option to pay £20 for a guaranteed appointment with a GP the next day without waiting, even if it meant others who
had not paid for an appointment had to wait longer

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/c - b/c - a/b/d/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l - m/n/o/p/q/r/s
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by ComRes



Employment SectorSocial GradeAgeGender
Pri-
vatePublicDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal
(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

78925154629157462846033438436428820910649752039Unweighted base

87127148444456554544430336434334324210409992039Weighted base

17349576299107583647568444144181325Support
20%18%12%14%17%L20%kL13%12%13%16%25%EFGH18%g14%18%B16%

6001903713154233963632512872511951587767291505Oppose
69%70%77%k71%75%73%82%CDE83%CDE79%CDe73%cD57%65%d75%73%74%

99315667444222163036644012089209Don't know
11%12%12%IJ15%IJ8%8%5%5%8%h11%GH19%EFGH16%eFGH12%a9%10%
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GP Appointments Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 21st-23rd March 2014

Absolutes/col percents
Table 6
Q1. Although many services from the NHS are currently free there are charges for some things such as prescriptions and dentists. In order to save money for the
NHS it has been suggested that patients should have to pay for some services. Would you support or oppose there being a charge per appointment with an NHS GP
in each of the following situations?
Base: All respondents
Being charged £20 for an appointment that provided higher quality of care than is currently provided

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h - i/j/k/l - m/n

Prepared by ComRes



Do you have a longstanding physical or mental
condition or disability?Region

Phys-Yorksh
PrefericalMentalEastWestire &NET:
not toDisa-condi-condi-NET:SouthSouthEasterMidlanMidlanHumberNorthNorthEnglanScotla
sayNoOtherbilitytiontionYesWestEastLondonndsdssideWestEastdWalesndTotal
(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

541545291742681324401983102081771551811822438817421101872039Unweighted base

48*159826**15824511539318428526520414318418422482*1754102*1842039Weighted base

5266421358542745673018272534122852119325Support
10%17%N17%13%n14%n7%14%n15%16%25%AdE15%12%15%14%15%15%16%a21%A11%16%

FGHIKL

3411612112819696311142224162143109134137170641284711501505Oppose
69%73%81%81%Rs80%R84%RS79%R77%J78%biJ61%70%j76%J73%J74%J76%J78%J73%70%82%CBg74%

IJ

10170*8151028151736311623222051851014209Don't know
21%MnOPR11%mOP2%5%6%9%7%8%6%13%aK15%Ade11%k13%K12%K9%7%11%10%8%10%

Kl
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GP Appointments Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 21st-23rd March 2014

Absolutes/col percents
Table 6
Q1. Although many services from the NHS are currently free there are charges for some things such as prescriptions and dentists. In order to save money for the
NHS it has been suggested that patients should have to pay for some services. Would you support or oppose there being a charge per appointment with an NHS GP
in each of the following situations?
Base: All respondents
Being charged £20 for an appointment that provided higher quality of care than is currently provided

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/c - b/c - a/b/d/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l - m/n/o/p/q/r/s
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by ComRes



Employment SectorSocial GradeAgeGender
Pri-
vatePublicDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal
(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

78925154629157462846033438436428820910649752039Unweighted base

87127148444456554544430336434334324210409992039Weighted base

292721651321851371296312711110882307312619Support
33%m27%34%I30%33%I25%29%G21%35%Gh32%G32%G34%G30%31%30%

4681762532443183712832182121941601195866001186Oppose
54%65%N52%55%56%68%JKL64%CDe72%CDEFH58%cD56%D46%49%56%60%58%

111236767623732212539764114787234Don't know
13%9%14%I15%I11%I7%7%7%7%11%fgh22%EFGH17%eFGH14%A9%11%
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GP Appointments Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 21st-23rd March 2014

Absolutes/col percents
Table 7
Q1. Although many services from the NHS are currently free there are charges for some things such as prescriptions and dentists. In order to save money for the
NHS it has been suggested that patients should have to pay for some services. Would you support or oppose there being a charge per appointment with an NHS GP
in each of the following situations?
Base: All respondents
Being charged £20 for an appointment if the patient is in the upper income tax bracket (earning between £32,011 and £150,000 per year)

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h - i/j/k/l - m/n

Prepared by ComRes



Do you have a longstanding physical or mental
condition or disability?Region

Phys-Yorksh
PrefericalMentalEastWestire &NET:
not toDisa-condi-condi-NET:SouthSouthEasterMidlanMidlanHumberNorthNorthEnglanScotla
sayNoOtherbilitytiontionYesWestEastLondonndsdssideWestEastdWalesndTotal
(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

541545291742681324401983102081771551811822438817421101872039Unweighted base

48*159826**15824511539318428526520414318418422482*1754102*1842039Weighted base

21465105380401345590914341605070295293952619Support
43%R29%39%33%33%35%34%r30%i31%I34%I21%29%33%I27%31%I35%I30%38%fI28%30%

179401494146652291171751281278697107130471014551181186Oppose
35%59%S52%60%S60%S57%S58%S64%gJ61%gJ48%62%J60%J53%58%j58%j58%58%54%64%gJ58%

111932111993011204635162726256211914234Don't know
22%MNOPR12%Mop8%7%8%8%8%6%7%17%AbDe17%Abd11%15%aKL14%aKL11%7%12%8%8%11%

KLKL
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GP Appointments Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 21st-23rd March 2014

Absolutes/col percents
Table 7
Q1. Although many services from the NHS are currently free there are charges for some things such as prescriptions and dentists. In order to save money for the
NHS it has been suggested that patients should have to pay for some services. Would you support or oppose there being a charge per appointment with an NHS GP
in each of the following situations?
Base: All respondents
Being charged £20 for an appointment if the patient is in the upper income tax bracket (earning between £32,011 and £150,000 per year)

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/c - b/c - a/b/d/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l - m/n/o/p/q/r/s
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by ComRes



Employment SectorSocial GradeAgeGender
Pri-
vatePublicDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal
(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

78925154629157462846033438436428820910649752039Unweighted base

87127148444456554544430336434334324210409992039Weighted base

423116229215272239202135195156145124513443955Support
49%43%47%48%48%44%45%44%54%DEGH45%42%51%d49%A44%47%

35113520117825127222315314515713490427475902Oppose
40%50%N42%40%44%50%jKL50%CDF50%CDF40%46%c39%37%41%48%B44%

97215452423419152331642810081182Don't know
11%8%11%IJ12%Ij7%6%4%5%6%9%gH19%cEFGH12%fGH10%8%9%
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GP Appointments Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 21st-23rd March 2014

Absolutes/col percents
Table 8
Q1. Although many services from the NHS are currently free there are charges for some things such as prescriptions and dentists. In order to save money for the
NHS it has been suggested that patients should have to pay for some services. Would you support or oppose there being a charge per appointment with an NHS GP
in each of the following situations?
Base: All respondents
Being charged £20 for an appointment if the patient is in the highest income tax bracket (earning more than £150,000 per year)

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h - i/j/k/l - m/n

Prepared by ComRes



Do you have a longstanding physical or mental
condition or disability?Region

Phys-Yorksh
PrefericalMentalEastWestire &NET:
not toDisa-condi-condi-NET:SouthSouthEasterMidlanMidlanHumberNorthNorthEnglanScotla
sayNoOtherbilitytiontionYesWestEastLondonndsdssideWestEastdWalesndTotal
(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

541545291742681324401983102081771551811822438817421101872039Unweighted base

48*159826**15824511539318428526520414318418422482*1754102*1842039Weighted base

247271080131602048714013181779268105438235578955Support
49%46%39%51%53%R52%52%R47%f49%Fi49%Fi40%54%aFI50%Fi37%47%f52%Fi47%54%aFI42%47%

187141472105471708612810297577294101337704092902Oppose
37%45%55%46%43%41%43%47%45%38%48%j40%39%51%bGh45%41%44%40%50%ghJ44%

J

715615107181117322692022196161714182Don't know
14%MnOP10%MOP5%3%4%6%5%6%6%12%hKl13%hKl6%11%k12%Kl8%7%9%7%8%9%
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GP Appointments Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 21st-23rd March 2014

Absolutes/col percents
Table 8
Q1. Although many services from the NHS are currently free there are charges for some things such as prescriptions and dentists. In order to save money for the
NHS it has been suggested that patients should have to pay for some services. Would you support or oppose there being a charge per appointment with an NHS GP
in each of the following situations?
Base: All respondents
Being charged £20 for an appointment if the patient is in the highest income tax bracket (earning more than £150,000 per year)

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/c - b/c - a/b/d/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l - m/n/o/p/q/r/s
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing
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Employment SectorSocial GradeAgeGender
Pri-
vatePublicDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal
(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

78925154629157462846033438436428820910649752039Unweighted base

87127148444456554544430336434334324210409992039Weighted base

115312542588439133143552892116209Support
13%12%5%9%L10%L15%JKL9%G4%8%g12%G16%FGH12%G9%12%b10%

6282043943334374093742732922532161668077661573Oppose
72%75%81%Ik75%77%75%84%CDE90%CDEFH80%CDE74%D63%68%78%77%77%

1283665697152311641487348140117257Don't know
15%13%13%i16%I12%10%7%5%11%Gh14%GH21%EFGH20%FGH13%12%13%
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GP Appointments Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 21st-23rd March 2014

Absolutes/col percents
Table 9
Q1. Although many services from the NHS are currently free there are charges for some things such as prescriptions and dentists. In order to save money for the
NHS it has been suggested that patients should have to pay for some services. Would you support or oppose there being a charge per appointment with an NHS GP
in each of the following situations?
Base: All respondents
Being charged £20 every time you had an appointment if it meant you paid slightly less tax

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h - i/j/k/l - m/n
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Do you have a longstanding physical or mental
condition or disability?Region

Phys-Yorksh
PrefericalMentalEastWestire &NET:
not toDisa-condi-condi-NET:SouthSouthEasterMidlanMidlanHumberNorthNorthEnglanScotla
sayNoOtherbilitytiontionYesWestEastLondonndsdssideWestEastdWalesndTotal
(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

541545291742681324401983102081771551811822438817421101872039Unweighted base

48*159826**15824511539318428526520414318418422482*1754102*1842039Weighted base

418011214625143042201616132412187814209Support
8%11%MNO3%8%6%5%6%8%10%16%AbF10%12%9%7%11%15%af11%7%8%10%

gkL

3612112313220599326148232173154111143139170601329871571573Oppose
74%76%87%84%R84%R86%Rs83%R80%J81%J65%76%j78%J78%J76%j76%J73%76%86%CDe85%CDE77%

fiJFgIJ

9207313261041212449301525323010237713257Don't know
18%p13%10%8%11%9%11%12%8%19%ABhK15%Abk11%14%a17%ABK14%ak12%14%Ab7%7%13%

l
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GP Appointments Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 21st-23rd March 2014

Absolutes/col percents
Table 9
Q1. Although many services from the NHS are currently free there are charges for some things such as prescriptions and dentists. In order to save money for the
NHS it has been suggested that patients should have to pay for some services. Would you support or oppose there being a charge per appointment with an NHS GP
in each of the following situations?
Base: All respondents
Being charged £20 every time you had an appointment if it meant you paid slightly less tax

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/c - b/c - a/b/d/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l - m/n/o/p/q/r/s
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing
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